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This document is a description of and users manual for
a USA FORTRAN TV computer program which plots the
planform and control points of a wing. The program
also plots some of the confiauration data such as the
aspect ratio. The planform data is stored on a disc
file which is created by a geometry program (ref. 1).
This program, the geometry program, and several other
programs are used together in the analysis of lifting,
thin wings in steady, subsonic flow according to a




2.1 INITIAL SETUP--360/67 TSS
For either batch or conversational processing the
following TSS commands must be given. These commands
are required once and only once for each user ID. The
first three commands create the identification number
file named IDFILE. This file contains four zeroes in
binary form.




2.2 CONVERSATTONAL MODE -- 360/67 TSS
All integer data should be entered in a 1615
format and all floating point data in 8F10.0
format.





USER: Issue DDEFs, for example:
DDEF FT03F001,,PLOTFILE.ONE
DDEF FT04F001,,PLOTFILE.TWO




USER: Enter identification numbers, ID1 and ID2.
ID1
Identification number of the geometry file.
If a negative number is entered, then the
most recent geometry file will be used.
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Enter zero to terminate execution.
ID2
Identification number of AIM file. Enter a
nonzero number only if the control points are
to be plotted (see ICONPT below) and if the
control points have been changed by the
influence matrix program. If a ne ga tive
number is entered, then the most recent AIM
file will be used. Enter zero if no AIM file
has been created or if the control points
have not been changed by the influence matrix
program or if the control points are not
going to be plotted.
PROG: ENTER ISPEED,LDEV/SCALE
USER: Enter ISPEED,LDEV.
Enter SCALE (on a new line or card).
ISPEED
Enter 0 for 15 cps EBCDIC plotter. Enter 10
or 30 for 10 or 30 cps ASCII plotter. See
ref. 2 for further explanation if needed.
LDEV -- Logical DEVice number
Enter 0 for on line conversational plotting.
Otherwise enter an integer other than 5, 6,
7, 9, or 11 when making a plot file. It is
generally advisable to make a plot file
rather than plotting on line. DDEF commands
such as the ones previously given (LDEV=3 and
4) must be entered for each plot or set of
plots, of which there may be several.
SCAL E
The default value is 2. This will produce a
plot. on a 27.94X43.18 cmj (11X17 inch) page
when using a 5 mil Zeta plotter. When using
a standard 10 mil Zeta plotter or if the
program is converted for use with a CALCOMP
PLOTTER, enter 1.0 to obtain a 27.94X43.18
cmy (11X17 inch) page. SCALE governs the
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Any non-zero integer entered for this
variable will cause the control point
locations to be plotted. Otherwise they will
not be plotted. Compare fig. 3 with fig. 1.
ICONSF
Any non-zero integer will cause flap and flap
data not to be plotted. Otherwise they will
be plotted.
ILABEL
Any non-zero integer will cause a new title
to be read if TTEXT=O. Otherwise a new title
will not be read. Compare fig. 5 with fig.
1.
ITEXT
Any non-zero integer will cause configuration
information not to be plotted. Otherwise the
configuration information will be plotted.
This information consists of title, aspect
ratio, long./lat. ref. length, and taper
ratio. Compare fig. 4 to fig. 1. If there
is a control surface, the configuration
information will include the hinge line sweep
angle in degrees, the flap area/wing area
ratio, and the flap ref. chord/wing ref.
chord ratio.
PROG: If ILABELt and ITEXT=0 the program will
request the user to 'ENTER LABEL'
USER: Enter new title. The new title may be up to
42 characters in length and preferably should
be centered within the 42 character space.
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See fig. 5 for example.
PROG: ENTER PSIZE,RSSIZE,RPLAB,CSIZE(O DEFAULT)
USER: Enter PSIZE,RSSIZE,RPLA.B, CSIZE.
PSIZE -- Planform SIZE
The default value is 10. This will cause the
planform to be scaled, so as to fit in a box
25.15 cmo (9.9 inches) high and 22.86 cmR (9
inches) wide. This variable affects both the
size of the box in which the planform is
plotted and the size of the control point
symbols (if any). Compare fig. 6 to fig. 1.
RSSIZE -- Relative control point Symbol SIZE
The default value is 15./14. If PSIZE and
FSSIZE are both defaulted, then the control
point symbols will be .38 cmp (.15 inches)
in height. The actual size of the control
point symbols is
.14*(FACTOR/2.)*(PSIZE/10.)*RSSIZE. Compare
figs. 6, 7, and 1. This variable is
irrelevant unless ICONPT/0.
RPLAB -- Relative control Point LABel
The default value is 15./14. If PSIZE and
RPLAB are both defaulted, then the characters
of the label "CONTROL POINT LOCATION" will be
.38 cm,- (. 15 inches) in height. The actual
size of this label is equal to
(.14) *( FACTOR/2.) * (PSIZE/1 0.) *PLAB. Compare
figs. 6, 8, and 1. This variable is
irrelevant unless ICONPT/0.
CSIZE --Character SIZE of Title
The default value is .20. It will produce
the title and wing data with characters .504
cmc (.20 inches) high. A value of .1 will
produce characters .250 cm,,. (.10 inches)
high. Compare fig. 9 to fig. 1.
PROG: The program now creates a plot or plot file.
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PROG: ANOTHER PLOT OF THIS WING? (1=Y,0=N)
USER: Enter 1 if another plot is desired. Enter 0
if another plot is not desired. If another
plot is to be made the program loops back to
the point where ICONPT, etc. is entered and
input resumes at this point. If another plot
is not to be made, control returns to the
main program to the point where ID1 and ID2
are to be entered. At this point more plots
of other planforms may be made or else by
entering ID1 as zero execution can be
terminated.
2.3 BATCH MODE---360/67 TSS
The batch mode operates the same as the
conversational mode with the sole exception that
on line plotting is not allowed. Therefore LDEV
must be entered and the appropriate DDEF cards for
the plot file must be included.
2.4 OTHER COMPUTERS
Remove all calls to GEMFIL, AIMFIL, and LOOKUP and
use appropriate control cards. These subroutines
issue DDEFs and release commands making control
cards unnecessary on TSS with the exception of
those for making plot files. Only the main
program needs to be changed.
PLOTTER PROGRAM
3 CONVERSION TO CALCOrP
This program was originally designed for a CALCOMP
plotter and can easily be modified to be run on
one. To do this, remove calls to PON, POFF, and
SMODE (or insert dummy subroutines). Also change
the defaults for variables as instructed in the
program listing and modify the call to PLOT.
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4 MAKING PLOTS FROM PLOT FILES








SYS: A few characters are printed at the terminal
after which the Zeta plotter controller
directs the remaining data to the plotter,
which makes the plot.
SYS: EOF
EDIT





SYS: A few characters are printed at the terminal
after which the Zeta plotter controller
directs the remaining data to the plotter,
which makes the plot.
SYS: EOF
EDIT
USER: Either continue making plots as above or else
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+ CENTRBL POINT LERTIN
WINE IRTR
fiPET RRTIB = 2.521
LNG./LRT. REF. LENGTH = .76606
TRPER RRTIB = .33333
WRRREN 12 PLRNFRM
Figure 1, -. The maximum plot (base plot) for a wingi
wi-thout control -surfaces. ICONPT1O while all<
thdr vari..bies are defaulted.
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Figure 2. - The effect of changes in the 
variable
SCALE on the base plot (fig. 1). SCALE=.8 while
the other parameters are the same as for the base
plot.
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Figure 3. - The effect of changes in the variable
ICONPT ,on the base plot (fig. 1). ICONPT=O whilel










+ CBNTROL PRINT LOERTIBN
Figure 4. - The effect of changes in, the variable-
ITEXT on the base plot (fig. 1). ITEXT=1 while








+ CONTROL PBINT LBERTION
WING IRTR
RSPEET RRTIB = 22.B2 1
LONG./LRT. REF. LENGTH = .76606
TRPER RRTIB = .33333
THIS IS R NEW TITLE
Figure 5. - The effect of ILABEL and entering a new
title. ILABEL=1 and a new-title was entered while




S This figure reduced 50%
for reproduction purposes.
WING )RTR
R5PECT RRTIB = 2.82841
LBNG./LRT. REF. LENGTH = .76606
TRPER RRTIO = .33333
WRRREN 12 PLRNFORM
Figure 6. - The effect of' changes in the variable
PSIZE on the base plot (fig. 1). PSIZE=5. while'




This figure reduced 50%
for reproduction purposes.
+ CONTRBL PBINT LBRTIBN
WINGE 1RTR
ASPECT RRTIB0 = 2.82+1




Figure 7. - The effect of changes in the variable
RSSIZE on the base plot (fig. 1). RSSIZE=.537




This figure reduced 50%
for reproduction purposes.
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R5PECT RRTIB = 2.528Y1
LBNG./LRT. REF. LENhTH = .76606
TRPER RRTIB = .33333
WRRREN 12 PLRNFBRM
Figure 8,, - The effect of changes in the variable
RPLAB on the base plot (fig. 1). RPLAB=.537 while!
the other parameters are the same as for the base
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+ CONTRIL PBINT LBERTIN
Figure 9. - The effect of changes in the variablel
CSIZE on the base plot (fig. 1). CSIZE=. 1 while
the other parameters are the same as for the base'
plot.
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C.....WING PLANFORM PLCTTING PROGRAM.
C.....THIS PROGRAM WITh iTS SUBROUTINE RUNS A 5-MIL LETA PLCTTER
C.....WITH SOF16ARE VERSION 3.3 IMAY 1973).
C ..... THE PROGRAM CAN BE CONVERTED EASILY TO RUN A CALCOMP PLOTTER bY
C.....DELETING CALLS TC PON,POFF, AND SMODE. ALSO THE INITIAL CALL
C.....TO PLOTS OR PLOTF NEEDS TO BE CHANGED.
C
C
C.....FOR THE AMES' VERSION OF THIS PROGRAM ONLY ONE DDEF CCMMAND NEEDS
C.....TO BE GIVEN bEFORE RUNNING THE PROGRAM. THIS IS FOR THE LOGICAL
C.....UNIT NUMBER G&VEK BY THE VALUE OF LDEV, WhLCH IS INPUT IN SUBROUTINE
C.....WPLOT. THIS DDEF LOMMAND IS NOT NEEDED IF THE PLOTTING IS TO BE DONE
C.....ON LINE. iI.E. LOEV=O). AN EXAMPLE OF AN APPROPRIATE DDEF COMMAND IS
C.....UDEF FTiCF00OO,,FLTFILE
C.....PLOTFILE IS A VALID DSNAME OF THE USER'S CHOICE. DO NOT INPUT LDEV AS
C..... 56,77t9 CR ii. IN THE ABOVE EXAMPLE LUEV=iO
DOUBLE FRECISION ETA, STHETA
REAL MACH, LAMDAC
INTEGER PP, CTYPE, SWTYPE, UNSYM, R7,R5,ULI
C.....DIMENSILN DUMARI, X, AND Y BY 4 GREATER THAN
C.....ETA STHETA, XSILIP, AND CORDIP.
DIMENSICN LABEL(26b, DUMARi(387), ETAL383), STHETAi3b3),







8000 FORMAT i' ENTER 101, ID2'
READ(R5,80Oij 1)IiD2
8001 FORMATi1615)
IF( IDi.EQ.O) STOP 777
C.....ANY IDENTIFICATION LESS THAN 0 CALSES A LOOKUP OF THE CURRENT NUMBER
C..... ON THE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER FILE.
C.....SUBROUTI\E LOOKUP CONTAINS CALLS TO AMES' LIBRARY PROGRAMS.
C





G.....SUBROUTINE GEMFIL IS FOR THE AMES' VERSION OF THE PROGRAM ONLY.
C..... GEMFIL CCMPUTES THE GEOMETRY FILE OSNAME AND ISSUES THE DDEF COMMAND




READ (RTj ID, PP, NF,CWTYPE, SWTYPE, UNSYM, NOL, NDT,
iNN, JJMAX, NFLAPS, LABEL, NLBL
NDUMI = JJMAX-i
READ (R7) (CHICP(Il,I=1,PP), (NINDEX(Ii,I=I,NFJ,
1(DUMARlIJ),I=i,NDUMI), TANLLL, TANLLR, tDUMARi(II=,NDUMl),
1(DUMAR( ) , I =1,NDUMII ,
2TANLTL, 7ANLTR, (DUMARII),I=i,NOUMI),
31ETA(I) ,I=1,JJMAA), ISTHETA(I)I=i,JJMAX),tXSIL.IPIl),I=1,JJMAX),
4(COROIP(I),I=I,JJMAX), iREF, CbARi2, AR, TR
IF(NFLAPS.NE.O) PEAD(,R7) DUMI, LAMUAC, CFCBW,
lAFAW, ETAL, ETA2, XLF1, XLF2, CF!, CF2, XSIi, XSI2
IF(NFLAFS.NE.O)LAMDAC=LAAMC*57.2S57795
IFI 02. EQ. 0) GC TO 20
C
C.....THE INFLLENCE MATRIX FILE CONTAINS SOME CONTROL POINT INFORMATION




C.....SUBROUTI[NE AiMFIL IS ONLY FOR THE AMES' PROGRAM VERSICN. AIMFIL
C.....COMPUTES THE DATASET NAME OF THE INFLUENCE MATRIX FILL AND ISSUES






-2,JJMAX#JJ tlA.4LHvLPSvUELTA0v (CHILP( I) i I= I, PP) , tNiNW:X( 1) ti= I I IAM)








ICHICPI NiNUEA, LLMAkit ETA, ASILIP, LORDIPt










INTEGER FP, UNSVM, Pt Rb
LOGICAL CONV
REAL LANLAL













IF(ISPELC .LQ. 0) ISPEED=15
IF(SCALE .EU. 0.) SCALE=2.
C..... SET SCALE TO 1.0 FOR A 10 MIL PLCTTER OR FOR CALCOMP.
CONV=LOEV.EQ.0
C.....CONV=.TRUE. IMPLIES ON LINE CCNVERSATIONAL USE WITH ZETA PLOTTER.
IF(CONVj CALL PLOTSIISPEED)
IFI.NOT.CCNV) CALL PLOTFIISPEEDLDEV)
C.....SET CHARACTER ASPECT RATIO TO 1.




8001 FORMAT ' ENTER ICNPTICNSFLABELITEXT' )
C
C......NON-ZERC INTEGERS READ BY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WILL
C.....CAUSE, RtSPECTIVELY .
C..... CONTROL POINT LOCATIONS TO BE PLOTTED
,..... FLAF AND FLAP DATA NOT TO BE PLOTTED
0C..... A NEW TITLE TO BE READ IF ITEXT=O
C..... CONFIGURATION INFORMATION NOT TO BE PLOTTED.
C
READ (R5ti,) aCUNPT, ICONSF, ILABEL, ITEXT
IF(NFLAfS.EQ. ) ICONSF=i
IF(ILAbEL.NE.0jRiTE(6,8002)
8002 FORMAT(' ENTER LABEL' J
IILA6EiL.NE.0J READ(R,2) LABEL
WRITE(6,8003)
8 03 FORMATi' ENTER PSILEpRSS1ZE,RPLAB,CSIZE (OR DEFAULT)' I
READ (R5,3) PSIZERSSIZERPLAB,CSILE
IF (CUNVJ CALL PCN
IF(PSILE .EQ. 0.) PSILE=iO.
C..... SET THE FOLLOWING DEFAULTS TO I.0, .2i, AN L.0O FOR CALCOMP
IF(RSSIZE .EQ. O.)RSSILE=i5./14.
IF (CSIZE .EQ. 0.JCSIZE=.20
IF( RPLAk.E.0.)RPLAb=15 /14.
FCTRI=PSiZE/lO.
C......PLOTTINC IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS AND SETTING PEN TO MDDOLE OF PAGE.
CALL FACTOR iSLALE)
CALL NUMeER( ., 0., .21 FLOATLDI1),90., -i
w CALL NUMEERI. ,1.0, .4, FLOATil02),90., -i)
\ - CALL PLOItO., 1.4, 3)
CALL PLLT :O-. 5., 3)
CALL PLCT (.Z5, 5-, -3)
L.....CRAWING THE FREE STREAM ARROW
CALL FACTOR(SCALE*FCTRi)









C.....RESET ORIGIN AT CENTER OF WING PLOTTING AREA.
CALL PLCT (6.05,0.,-3)
C.....THE LEALING EDGE WILL BE STORED IN i(X),i,JJMAX+zj
C.....FROM RIGHT TO LEFT.
C.....THE TRAILING EDGE wILL BE STORED IN (IDUMARJ,jJJMAX+Z)







' XiJ=XSILIPilJ + (i.O-ETAli)J*TANLLR














C.....THE FOLLCWING IS bASED ON A 9 INCH FIGURE WIDTH AND
C ..... 9.9 INLH FIGURE HEIGHT.
YRANGE=2.








..... PLOTTING LEFT SIE EDGE..
CALL. PLI (DUMAR1i(l-XAVG, -Y(1), 2)
C.....PLOTTIN6 TRAILJN" EDG.
DUMARI(JJMAX+3)=XAVG
DUMAR JJAX+4) = 1.
Y(JJMAX*+4=-1.
CALL L INEbDUMARi ,Y,JJMAXAZ, 1,0,0
C.....PLOTTING RIGHT SIlE EUGE.
CALL PLOTXI I)-XAVG,Y 1),z)
IF (ICONFT.EQ-.0) GO TO 200
SSIZE=.14*RSS IZE/CTR








CALL SYMBOL (XCFYcP,SSIZE, NCODE, 0., -1)
p907 CONTINUE
o00 CONTINUE
IF (ICONSF.NE.0) GO TO 400




IF (NFLAFS- )2C ,300,400
220 CONTINUE
Co....PLOTTIN6 A SINGLE FLAP
IFIUNSYM.NE.0) GO TO 260
C.....PLOTTING A SINGLE, SYMMETRICAL FLAP, WHICH MAY
C.....HAVE A KINKLD HINGE LINE.
CALL PLOT(XT2 ,-ETA2,3)
CALL PLCTIXSE2,-ETA2,ZJ
CALL PLOT(XSEZ, G. ,2)
CALL PLGT(XSEe, ETAL),-J
CALL PLOT(XTZ , ETA2,23
GO TO 40C
260 CONTINUE
C.....PLOTTING THE SINGLE FLAP ON AN UNSYMMETRICAL WING










CALL PLCT(XSE t-ETAi,2 )___ _
CALL PLCT(XTI ,-ETAi,Z)
CALL PLOT(XTi , ETAL,3)
CALL PLCT(XSE1, ETAi,z)
CALL PLOT(XSEZ, ETA2,)
CALL PLCT(XTZ , ETAZ,2)
_400 CONTINUE
C ..... THE PLANFORM PLOT IS FINISHED.
CALL FACTOR (SCALE*FCTRi)
-' IF (ICUNPT .EQ. 0) GO TO 420
, CALL SYCLMBOL45.13, .75, .14*RSSIZE, NCODEI,
i90., -1)
CALL SYMBOL (5.2, L.i, .14*RPLAB, 22HCONTROL POINT LOCATION,
1 90., 22)
420 CONTINUE
C ..... PLOTTIN CONFIGURATION INFORMATION
CALL PLCT(5.2,O.,-3)
IF(ITEXT .EQ. 0j GU TO 480
C.....THE PEN SHOULD bE AT (.Z5+I11.25*FCTRI, 5.J INCHES
C.....RELATIVE TO THE STARTING POINT. THE PEN WILL BE
C.....MOVED TO A NEW STARTING POINT ON A NEW PAGE.
CALL FACTOR(SCALEJ
LC....THE FOLLCING ASSUMES A 17.00 INCH PAGE LENGTH.
CALL PLOTib.75-11,I.5*FCTRi, 0., -3)






CALL SYMBCL(.30,0.00,.2i, 9HWING DATA,90.,9j
CALL PLCT(.35 ,1.. ,3)
CALL PLCT(.35 ,0.00,z)
CALL SYM8OLO.6,C.,.21i,iHASPECT RATIO,90.,i2)
CALL SYMBOLO0.9,0.,.2i,Z2HLONG./LAT. REF. LENGTH,90.,z2)
XC=1.2
CALL SYMeOLt.2,0.-2i1,iiHTAPER RATIO,90.,1i)




CALL SYMBOLtli.8,0.,.21,ZZhHINGE LINE SWEEPiDEG.),90.,22)
CALL SYMBOLI .iO.,.4.,i9HFLAP AREA/WING AREA,90.,19J
CALL SYMBOL(2.4,0.,.2l,




-CALL SYMbOL(XC C. .2i1,LAbEL990.,4zJ






510 CALL SY80L(i.2, YC..i ,1H=,90.,) i




C ..... TEN IS SLIGHTLY GREATER THAN TEN BECAUSE ALOGIO IS NOT QUiT
C ..... ACCURATE ENOUGH
c
CALL NUM ER(0.6,YL-. 1-'*f-LOATtIFIX.ALOGO(AMAXIAR*TENAUJ fl+*.21,
CALL NUER(0.,YC-LOA1FLA~TALCC10t--LAMAXiCBARb-*TEN,
I.1lfMf + z21,
LALL NUME3ERt £.,YC-.2i*FLU)ATtIfILXLALOGIO(AMAXi(TR *TEN,
XC= 1. 2
IF( ICONSF.NE-O) GO TO 520
lF(At3S(LAfviDACi.LT.5.E-b) CALL SYMBOLiXCtYC1.21,7H OOCOUO v
1.90., 7j
lF(AfBSiLAMf)AC).LT.5.E.-6) GO TO 515





I y.11) ) ,.21 ,LAMU)AC,90. ,5J
-7 1151-5 CONTINUE





CALL PLCT(XCi 4.41, 3J
CALL PLCT(3.85, 4.41, -34
C
C.....THE PEN SHOULD BE AT (.2e-5+11.25*FLTR.1*4.*FCTR3,5.)
L.....INCHES RELATIVE TO THE STARTING POINT.
C.....TH-E PEN iNILL BE MOVED TO A NEW4 STARTING POINT ON A NEW PAGE.
C
CALL FACTOR(SLALE)
..... THE FOLLOWiNG STATEMENT ASSUMES A .17.00 INCH PAGE LENGTH.
CALL PLOTI16.75-11.25*FCTRI-4.O0*FCTR3,O.,-3)




8006 FORMATiO ANOTHER PLOT OF THIS WING? II=Y,0=NU)'
READ (R5,11 MORE




i FORMAT i iti5)
C.....THE FOLLCWING ASSUMES AN INTEGER WORD LENGTH OF 4 CHARACTERS.
C......CHANGE AS REQUIRED BY THE COMPUTER USED.
2 FORMAT iiA4)
'3 FORMATd8FiO.OJ
END
